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NORTHFIELD, N.H. —
Charles Tilton had cash. Lots of
it. His Gold Rush fortune paid
for bridges, a new Town Hall,
and public statuary throughout
the hamlet named in his fami-
ly’s honor. So when the wealthy
benefactor wanted a memento
of his trip to Rome in 1881, a
mere postcard or souvenir ash-
tray wasn’t going to cut it. In-
stead, Tilton built a colossal
memorial arch atop a 150-foot-
high peak in close eyeshot of his
grand mansion.

Inspired by the Arch of Ti-
tus, the Concord granite monu-
ment overlooking downtown
Tilton soars more than five sto-

ries high. Tilton dedicated the
structure to his ancestors and
hoped that, in contrast to its
Roman counterpart, his arch
would commemorate peace,
not war. The Tilton Arch indeed
crowns a tranquil park with ex-
pansive views of the New
Hampshire countryside.

Below the archway a carved
Numidian lion sprawls atop a
50-ton red Scottish granite sar-
cophagus polished as finely as
glass. According to local histo-
ries, Tilton intended to be bur-
ied inside, but there was one
problem. The Tilton Arch isn’t
in Tilton. It stands in North-
field, which could never be per-

suaded to join its counterpart
across the Winnipesaukee Riv-
er. Forgoing a burial on North-
field’s foreign soil, Tilton was
instead laid to rest in his home-
town.

While Tilton may not be up
there to forever oversee the
town he helped to build, in win-
tertime his souvenir from a Ro-
man holiday peeps through the
bare trees like a nosy old-timer
keeping tabs on the neighbor-
hood.

TILTON ARCH Entrance off
Summer Street, Northfield,
N.H.
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R
hode Island isn’t known
as “The River State.” But
it could be.

“The Ocean State,” as
it is known, has 400

miles of coastline — and about 1,500
miles of rivers. The Rhode Island Blue-
ways Alliance is ramping up efforts to
tell people about the largely gentle wa-
terway system that’s free to use and
easily navigable by kayak or canoe.

Late last summer, the alliance re-
leased 20 new detailed maps of pad-
dling routes in the state. There are
about 30 maps in all, available for free
download at www.exploreri.org. They
are loaded with information, including
ability level, access points, miles cov-
ered, average paddling time, and river
history and ecology. This summer,
Blueways will host a series of informa-
tive statewide paddles.

“We want people to learn about
where they’re paddling, to connect to
it,” said Denise J. Poyer, program direc-
tor of the Wood-Pawcatuck Watershed
Association, one of more than a dozen
groups that gathered information for
the map project funded by the Rhode
Island Foundation. “If you connect to
something, you’re emotional about it,
and that connection makes you want
to support and protect it,” Poyer said.

Spearheading the effort was Meg
Kerr, alliance treasurer and watershed
program manager for the Narragan-
sett Bay Estuary Program. Kerr recent-
ly received a South County Award from
the state department of tourism for
her work.

“I thought it would be a good idea
to standardize all the information,”
Kerr said. “We needed that structure.”

What you’ll see depends on where
you paddle. A stretch of Wood River in
Hopkinton in southwest Rhode Island
is pristine and clean, meandering
slowly before curling into Frying Pan
Pond, a giant blue arc of water, vegeta-
tion, and wildlife.

Then there’s a chunk of the Ten
Mile River in urban East Providence, a
skinny, murky slice of water clogged
with downed trees and brush. It am-
bles slowly by backyards and a golf
course, the occasional rusting refriger-
ator or tire poking the surface, before
giving way upstream to a gurgling,
rocky stretch near historic Hunt’s
Mills.

I paddled upper Wood River with
Poyer, Kerr, and Bruce Hooke, alliance
member and website designer, map-
maker, and photographer. According
to the map, Wood River has the high-
est biodiversity of any New England
river and has been recommended for
inclusion in the National Wild and
Scenic Rivers System, a first for the
state.

Along the mostly slow-moving river
with occasional gentle shallow rapids,

Poyer pointed out cowslips, marsh
marigolds, swamp rose, high-bush
blueberries (most popular in mid-July
when the fruit is ripe for picking), vio-
lets (the state flower), and the occa-
sional beaver-gnawed tree trunk.
Hooke noted freshwater mussel shells
on the muddy banks.

“Muskrats love them,” said Hooke,
who regularly paddles the river. “Mus-
sels are a good sign of healthy water.”

Around one bend was a fly fisher-
man. The state stocks these waters
with brook, rainbow, and brown trout,
Poyer said.

The river is gentle, as are most in
the state, owing to lack of elevation,
but windy days and current can pro-
vide a challenge, as does paddling
around blown-down trees, which, if
they make the river impassable, are
cut back just enough to get by.

“We don’t want to interfere with
nature,” Hooke said. “And the debris
that catches on blowdowns is ideal fish
habitat.”

In Frying Pan Pond, we spotted
nesting green-headed mallards and an
elegant blue heron searching for food.
It was largely quiet, save for the roar of
a distant wind.

On another day Keith Gonsalves, al-
liance president, retired firefighter,
and avid kayaker, took me to East
Providence to paddle the Ten Mile Riv-
er from Freedom Green to Hunt’s
Mills. His biggest tip: Paddle quickly
by Agawam Hunt golf course. Errant
balls present a hazard to passing kay-
akers.

“See?” he said, pointing to one
lodged in a muddy bank.

Though it’s rated an easy paddle,
the Ten Mile had its challenges, as it
slowly flowed past backyard lawns
populated by honking geese eyeing us
warily. Several blowdowns left little

room to pass.
This urban-river paddle has several

coves and backwaters to explore, in ad-
dition to huge rock walls, where canoe-
ists from long ago carved their names.
At the fish ladder at Hunt’s Mills, we
got out to walk the land, something
easily done on any of the alliance’s
routes.

“It ties it all together, the land and
the water,” said Gonsalves, who wants
to plot a water route from Pawtucket
to Newport. “Every time I see a water-
way I wonder where it goes and what it
can be linked to.”

Jason Considine owns Narrow Riv-
er Kayak in Narragansett, near a new
water route on the Pettaqaumscutt
River, a tidal estuary that is a quarter-
mile wide in spots.

“Right after the maps were released
last year, a lot of people came to follow
the routes,” Considine said. “When the
weather warms up this year, we expect
even more. It’s really nice to have those
self-guided tours.”

Chuck Horbert of North Scituate
was on the Blackstone River a few
years ago and jokingly asked someone
how far he had to go to reach Westerly
in the state’s southernmost corner.

“It was a crazy question intended
only to get a laugh,” said Horbert, a ca-
noeist. “But then I thought to myself:
Was it possible?”

He’ll find out June 8-15 when he
and two other canoeists attempt the
first documented paddle across the
state, starting in Burrillville, cutting
through 19 communities, and ending
in Westerly, plying 10 rivers along the
way and part of upper Narragansett
Bay.

Paul E. Kandarian can be reached at
kandarian@globe.com.

Rhode Island by kayak
Maps have paddlers proliferating
amid 1,500miles of rivers
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Denise J. Poyer (top)
on Frying Pan Pond in
Hopkinton, R.I., and
Keith Gonsalves on
Ten Mile River in East
Providence.

Buying a kayak and gear such as life
vests (mandatory in the state), pad-
dles, racks, and other equipment can
run several hundred dollars, accord-
ing to experienced paddlers. They
advise beginners to rent equipment
first, and there are many places to
do that in Rhode Island.

Eastern Mountain Sports
Lincoln Woods State Park
2 Manchester Print Works Road
Lincoln
800-310-4504
www.emsexploration.com/kayak/
lincoln-woods-rhode-island-kayak-
rentals/
Olney Pond is the park’s centerpiece,
with coves and islands, a busy spot
in summer. Also here is Barney
Pond, smaller but less crowded in
season. Rates from $20 for one hour
to $55 for a full day.

Narrow River Kayaks
94B Middlebridge Road
Narragansett
401-789-0334
www.narrowriverkayaks.com
On the Narrow River with more than
100 kayaks, canoes, and stand-up
paddleboards. Hosts a variety of
guided excursions, such as sunrise
and sunset paddles, full-moon tours,
and starlight paddle and kayak fish-
ing tours. Rates from $28.

Queen’s River Kayaks
21 Glen Rock Road, West Kingston
401-284-3945
www.queensriverkayaks.com
On Queen’s River, rental rates in-
clude transportation to and from two
other locations on upper Wood River
and upper Pawcatuck River, and dry
bags to keep your camera and cell-
phone from harm. Rates from $25.

REI
22 Chapel View Blvd., Cranston
401-275-5250
www.rei.com/cranston
Rates, REI members $99 a day, non-
members $120, but rates don’t
count pickup and drop-off days.
Rentals also come with a rack to use
for your vehicle.
Information
www.exploreri.org

IF YOU GO . . .

‘Every time I see
a waterway I
wonder where it
goes and what it
can be linked to.’
KEITH GONSALVES
Rhode Island Blueways
Alliance president

Maine

265 Long Beach Ave., York Beach, ME
www.anchorageinn.com

Make your ownMaine
vacation memories.
Enjoy 2 indoor / 2 outdoor pools, fitness center,
oceanfront dining, WiFi, & more!

Stay n’ Dine Packages from only $259.95/couple*
• 3 days/2 nights oceanfront room • Dinner for 2
(open menu includes lobster or steak!) • Late check-out
For reservations & availability call 207-363-5112

Why resort to anything less?
*Restrictions and blackout dates apply. Rates good 5/31/13 to 6/13/13.
Subject to availability. Promo Code BGLSP.


